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July 6, 2012

Representative Harold Haugh
N891 House Office Building
P.O. Box 30014
Lansing MI 48909-7514

Dear Representative Haugh:

I'm officially requesting as the author of the new Michigan fireworks statute that you
choose not to fix it, but nix it.

This law is a seriously misguided and flawed law. Warren residents, as well as residents
in the surrounding metro area, have had to endure endless nights and days of loud and
dangerous fireworks.

These fireworks have started earlier (going back to May) lasting longer into the night and
are louder than ever before.

Residents have complained to me about the negative effects upon their pets, small
children, veterans suffering from post-traumatic stress syndrome and those who suffer
from Alzheimer's.

Pet owners in particular have shared with me the stressful effects on their pets (who, of
course, have highly sensitive hearing). Some of the things they have shared include the
following:
A. Pets unable to sleep at night
B. Pets needed to be tranquilized to calm them down
C. One dog owner said that his pet has developed heart palpitations
D. Cat owners indicate cats scream out in desperation
E. Large dogs cower inhome and urinate uncontrollably
F. Pet owners unable to get to sleep because of stress on their pets
O. Neighbor's cat jumps everywhere scratching anything in its way
H. Rescue dogs are particularly affected by these fireworks. Said Mary Moroz:
"Our rescue dog cowers in the bathtub and we give her Benadryl per vet instructions. "
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People with small children have concerns as well and Iquote one
Resident Luis Colmenares who wrote in an E-mail on June 25:
"My wife and I have a 2year old miracle boy. We lost triplets over 3years ago.
Our son means a lot to us. In our home our little boy screams and cries scared of terror,
since his bedroom window is right infront of the neighborhood fireworks show, and he is
too young to understand what it is." This goes on until the wee hours of the morning.

Then there are residents who just want peace at night. Residents who must get up and go
to work in the morning and sometimes are continually kept awake until midnight or even
one o'clock in the morning. A resident from Mt Clemens wrote the following:
"God. bless you for bringing some sanity to this fireworks problem. I don't live in your
city, but, like many of your residents, I amfed up with these extremely loud fireworks and
thefact that those who fire them off do so late into the evening and obviously have no
concern for others. rr

Furthermore residents talk of their neighborhoods becoming an endless "war zone".
Where on a continual basis night after night the sound and smell of fireworks permeate
the night keeping adults, children, and pets awake and shattered all night People describe
it as a nightmarish experience with no end in sight. Smoke and smell are so bad they
can't breathe.

This law is a fire disaster waiting to happen. A house fire took place in Shelby Township.
Some other local fires took place as well. However, had it not rained on the 4th.there
could have been an explosion of residential fires due to the dry conditions in our state.
What price do you put on someone's home?

Fireworks do and can injure-such as the Hazel Park man who lost his leg in a fireworks
explosion on July 4.

Several persons also had firecracker-related injuries. Children could have their fingers
and even hands blown off. A peculiar provision in the law, as I understand it, is while
minors are prohibited from purchasing fireworks they are not prohibited from firing them
off. What price do you place on the safety of a child?

This makes about as much sense as allowing a minor to use K2 Spice while prohibiting
that minor from purcbasing it.

I have angry residents complaining about what they have had to encounter with fireworks
on July 3, 4~and 5. Unfortunately, the state law prohibits local leaders like me from
effectively protecting our residents from the nuisances and hazards caused by fireworks
during that 3 day period.
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This law empowers those who wish to terrorize their neighborhoods with loud, long
lasting fireworks on several national holidays including Labor Day, Columbus Day,
Thanksgiving, and even Christmas Eve.

Can you imagine Christmas Eve a day of peace on earth becoming a day of loud and
heart palpating explosions?

Lastly, this state statute effectively usurps local control since the state law trumps the
concept of home rule. The Michigan constitution provides for home rule, yet this statute
deprives us of that right.

The state gets a $600-$1000 registration fee, 12% tax, and even a $500 fine. The city is
required to police this law, but there is no provision for remittance for the increased cost
of police and fire overtime.

This is another example of an outrageous, unfunded mandate by the state. Local cities
like Warren are hard-strapped financially and this adds additional encumbrances to our
already strained budget.

Therefore, I'm officially requesting that you propose that this misguided and unwise law
be repealed, as soon as you can get the State Legislature to vote on it

This is a law whose time for abolishment is long over-due! Again, please don't try to fix
it, just nix it on behalf of the sleep-deprived residents, unnerved pets, and smal1 children,
as well as the health, safety and welfare of the neighborhood.

Our citizens deserve peace on earth especially during the holy season of Christmas.


